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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






Vol. LXXXVI No. 252
1 lee,n Heard
MEM
A farmer has been defined as a
ptrson who is outstanding in his
field
Then there wo the Optician " who
named his child nongryz
Castle on the Cumberland. publi-
mum of EddYville prison Inmates
has this:
Dees Crime Pay
A benek el inmates were standing
around




Rerbstration tor a basic Adult
Education Program igradas 14) for
tho community Mena toclaY and
will continue through Prickly. Octo-
ber 39 Those interested In /Ms pro-
gram may reenter o the follow-
ing places during their regular
business or office hours Principal's
Office of any school in Murray and
Calloway County, County Agents'
• Office. Callow-ay County Health
Center. Murray Chamber of Com-
merce, Office of Pubbc Amistance,
Murray MIresteral Astinciation and
tbe Clity Superintendent's Cence
Ninth and Poplar
This course in Adult Limestion Is
designed tor adults 111 ears of sips
Of Mdse. Mies
during the went of November II
and meet twice a week for 3ie
gi hours in the early evening The
curriculum ma be planned to glee
special emplheals to the corninuni-
of reedirg. wetting. speaking. Us-
of reading writing. speaking, lis-
tening. and arithmetic. and using
as content for teaching these skills
such eke esperiences aa consum-
er buying, health heinte, amity re-
lation& community activities.
homenaking. and general cinema-
ship reeporsabilitiss.
This prognam is financed by the
State and Peden/ Covernaimit.
There will be no charge for en-
rollment tuition, books. or maim;




The Sall teem of U.S District
Court opened at 930 this morning
at Paducah with the grand jury re-
porting for duty
Those from Murray selected to
serve as Frond jury members are
Jack 14. Beide. Mrs W. H. Dunn,
and George T Moody.
Petit Jurors will report at 9:110
g Tueaday morning Mrs Me DIM
rind wee included in thle
—
Jerry to' w Murray Route Two was ths driver of the 1962
Corvette above, when it collided with the 1965 Dodge of Mx_ and Mrs.
Alva Thompson today at Breech and Miller Mr Thompson was going
north on Broach and Weatherford West on Miller Sergeant James
Wittnrspoon and Petrolmen Max Morris investigated the accident.
Staff







The Thirteenth Annual Meeting
of the Bear Creek Girl Scout Coun-
cil wis held In Murray on Oeto- Told DV Baar
bet 21 at the Holiday Inn The
members of the (Lunen have ,
waitM WM Menem for a full Professor Robert Baer. director
report11 bis who took
part I45 -fin Sand Roundup M
Ttlehe 'sunnier Following the
dinner the girlis conducted the Fie;
CFremony to open the bugbear*
meeting of the council The pad-
dent Mrs J Charming Hale pre-
sided.
Election of new members to the
beard of directors and reports Of
committeee of the board were given.
New Board Members elected were:
Mrs. W J Main, Metropolis, Mrs.
Rverett Oilietstly Mayfield; MTS.




More them 600 Democratk wo-
men Melt In Laelaville Fridley and
ISeturday for Ste 30th Annual Con-
vention of the Democratic Wo-
wn's Club of Kentucky. an event
which was highlighted by an add-
ress on Etsiturday. October 23. by the
by ind woo Vice Provident of the United States.
rile; Hubert H HuniPhrer
ed king end a broken pelvis shortly after noon lodes when the car In
ighloh the was a passenger was struck by a 1992 Corvette U Broach
and teller Mr Thompson was driving the 1965 Dodge Mown.
Murray State Student Two AccidentsInjured Near Puryear
-111Adr.bewilli114,  "PI*
see. MPridentaAy shot in tit::
donuts while hunting alone Tricky
morning. sae heed only in -kir
condition todaY
The 73-near-oki Murray State
College 1011110r underwent stirea7
at Henry Comity General Hospital
'The bullet perforated his intasUnes
and entered a kidney causing in-
ternal bleeding A call for blood
donors Friday night brought a
quick response. although it was re-
ported Saturday team transfusions
were riot fund necessare daring the
night
Abernathy. son of Mr and Mrs.
A L Abernathy. shot a squirrel
out of a tree In woods near Pun
year but the shot failed to kill
the animal. In pursuing he wound-
ed squirrel his rifle accidentally
dlicharged. the senti-nosed .ZI




The Kappa Delta Pi Irma will
meet Tuesday. October 26 at 6 110
pm in the elearretary lab of the
educational building of Murray
State College.
James Johnson. executrve secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of ,
Commerce, will be the speaker.





Two automobile accidents were
reported to have occurred in the
city of Murray this morning ac-
cording to the records of the Mur-
ray Police Depuernent
Darrell Lee Rowland. 716 Syca-
more Stmet driving a 1960 De-
Soto 4-Door was going north on
South 4th Street when he did not
see the 1901 Buick 4-door, driven




"We had the tired Little League
basebail group In the Mate of Ken-
tucky." Max Hurt, chairman of the
lea United Fund Campaign de-
clared today, ..and the 1986 budget
glees 113,500.00 to this worthy
MUIR
Murray High football coach Pre-
ston "Ty" Holland assatibled a
t Cannoned se Page 111
"I'm sure whoever mid, 'It's a
man's world' never ran for public
office," mid Mr Humphrey "It
doesn't take • candidate long to
discover that there are more wo-
men Man men in the United States
— that women are highly effective
of vocal groups at Murray State
College has announced tele per-
sonnel of the 1966-66 Murray State
College A Cappella Choir
Stirty-four singers, representing
11 states, have been meted Thirty
were monbers of last year's choir
which toured Europe last June.
Haar. who came to Murray In
1961, received the Bachelor of
Musk Education and the Master
of MUSIC degrees from Chicago
Musical College Besides directing
the Murray State College A Cap-
pelli Choir, Saar also conducts the
Murray State Oratorio Chorus and
is Minister of Music for the Fulton
Methodist Church
The Music Division of Murrayi
Pine Arts Department has an en-
rollment of 210 musk minors. Ds
graduates are serving in 17 states
as threatens of vocal and instru-
mental music. college profeesenk
directors of college inner depart-
ments, state supervisors of muaic.
and professional performers and
arrangers Professor Richard W.
Farrell is director of the Murray
State College Fine Arts Depart-
ment
Local students in the Choir are
Eddie Grogan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Orogen. Rebecca Louuie
Moore, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Olin F Moore, and Dan McDanielt
son of Mr and Mrs Lubie B Mc-
Daniel
Gentilu. 6
campaign morbers — and that wo- • •
men ass deeply ooncerned with the 4, ission IsIowa facing our country and the
woria" •
(a day coniention at theng,cr alucailure
•i
Democrats %Men& •
tacky Hotel repregented 96 loon
Democratic Woolen's Clubs thr-
ough the Mote with total member-
ship of more than 7 000
The (30n east bon was officially




Harry C Davidson is being held
In the Calloway County Jail after
having been apprehended early
Saturday enne-mng In front of the
Billy Williams Body Shop on In-
dustrial road by agt Berney Weeks
and Pat rohnan Brent Manning
while they were on roigine patrol
Police mid at 1 35 a m Saturday
while on patrol they saw the 1966
Chevrolet pick up truck parked at
the shop end Davidson was starting
to unload numerous •rtlelea from
this truck to a 1962 white thew-
roiet Station Wagon that he had
already allegedly stolen out of the
(Caaftesed as Pegs 6)
Lt Col Brandon L Parker. Department of Military Science, Murray State College. Is shown presenting
the flood Conduct Medal and Ribbon, awarded posthumously to SP-4 Lowell Thomas Dick, to Mr. and




The Department of Army has au-
thorised the awarding of the Good
Conduct Media and Reston poet-
humously to tirectshet-4 Lowell
Thcenaa Dick Re 1567430 son of
Mr and Mrs Leslie W Dick. Route
-ne Hardin. Kentucky.
Spenaliet-4 pick was serving RA
▪ 1111111116211 el Trump 0. Second Re-
ath Squadrak Third Armored Cu-
US Winne Germany at the
Nee of his death in a training ac-
Us Jose 1906
Tbe mad me for fidelity re-
main* it Meese and outteending
conduct.Si Is we of the highest
peacetime metials that ran be
&warded to • serviceman. ,
LA (bl, Brandon L. Parker, DP -
part/neat of Militnry Seance. Mur-
ray Waite College. Made tee pre-
sentation to Mr and Mrs. Leslie
W Dick on October 19.
CAPE ICZNNEDY BR — History's
first attempt to couple two moo
matt In orbit ended in failure to-
day when engineers last radio con-
tain With an Aliens rocket
The Aetna. whose role was to
serve as target to a separately
launched Gemini 6 spacecraft. rose
smoothly in what looked at first
hke a perfect launch it soared
from' Fad14 nat four moored, at-
ter the 11 am EErr liftoff time
Ailbronsate Wafter Ai Schtna
and Thomas Stafford had been
scheduled to leap in pursuit 101
minutes later aboard the Gemini 6
Made.
Bid at a critical moment engi-
neers WA content with Ageria's




The fall conference for the Ken-
tucky Amociat ion for Childhood
Lineation will be held at Murray
WM* C7ollege .0d.. 29-30,,
Dr Daniel Eloper protesser of
Pirenhology and euidence. South-
ern Illincea thilirereity. Carbon-
dale, will be the speaker at the
towing meeting Oot W and Oct
10 following the luncheon At the
evening meeting he will inecum
"A Perceptual Vire; of Creativity",
and on Oct 30. "Creativity vs Con-
trol. A Dilemma "
Frances Lashbront secretary-
treasurer of the international ACE.
will report on the summer esecu-
tive board meeting at the evening
meeting Oct 29 071 Oct 30, Rebec-
ca Hatay, AOIL associate secretary,
will speak on the Prone:it In Arts.
Branch prendrrits apd executive
board members will attend break-
fast Ott 30 at the Holiday Inn
Born in Bums. Dr Soper holds
a BS degree from Syracuse Uni-
versity, MS from N YS. College
for Teachers. Albany. N.Y.; and
PhD treat Syracuse UnfelLIIIKE  He 
haa had experience In teachha,
counseiing. and psychology at Sy-
racuse University; Fronds Canter
for Clinical Services, University of
Florida: University of Rochester;
University of Buffalo, and SM.
MEETS TODAY
The Association for Chikihood
Lineation will meet at Robertson
School. today at 4 00 pm Miss
Maine Minainish will be in charms
of the prorsen, "Project Head
Dr. Ralph Woods 'Willie.
Honored November 1st.
Dr Ralph H Woods, president
of Murray State College. will be
honored by the coheir,r faculty and
plumni at an "Appreciation Din-
ner" Monday, Nov. 1.
The chic will be the 20th anniv-
ersary of Dr Woods' assumption of
duties as president of the college
Dr. Prank Dickey, executive dir-
ector of the National Commission
! on Accrediting and former peed-
I dent of the University of Kentucky,
!will be the principal speaker at the
dinner Dr Harry Sparks, chairman
of the college board of regents will
preside Other speakers will be Dr.
C 8 Lowry of the Murray faculty,
arid J C Maddox. Mayfield, pre-
,
aident of the college alumni as-
sociation.
Invitations to the dinner have
been sent to college factalty and
Matt members. the executive cek-n-
mince of the alumni assoetation,
and all mernbens of the board of
regents
Since Dr Woods became preen
dont In 1945 Murray State hem
mode spectacular strides Enroll-
ment has grown from fewer than








at 1 50 pm &coercing
to the records of the Murray Fire
Department The damage was kept
to a minimum around the flue
when the Amnon used the booster
to ertinguleh the Orinne
The television at at the resid-
ence of 516 Seen 13th Seed was
damaged by fire yesterday at 1031
a m The firemen used 002 to put
out the flames and the exhaust
fan to get the smoke out of the
house Damage was confined to the
televalon set and the smoke thr-
oughout the home.
Earn, Saturday morning the fire-
men answered a call to Springer
Hall at. Murray State College where
a pile of trash and lumber was on
fire The firemen answered the call
In the Ford truck and used the
booster to put out Me fire.
Mrs. James Cochran
Attends Convention
Mrs. James Dale Ootihran. local
dance instructor, attended the con-
vention of the Southern Associa-
tion of Dance Masters held Sunday
at the Chisels Hotel In Memphis.
Tenn
Accompanying Mrs Cochran—
Miss Sammy, Kay Beeman, Mies
Beth Tuck. and Mien Peunele Pas-
chall who also attended a student
COW'S!
Mrs. Seen Beaman was aLvo with
the group for the weekend trip to
Memphis
teen new buildings have been add-
ed to the campus. The faculty has
grown from 62 persons to more
than 300.
The college's curriculum hes been
vastly expended since Dr. Woods
has been president, and last spring,
its academic units were regroup-
ed into five schools and deans
were named for each
The monetary value of the cam-
pus has increased from V2,275.00 to
almost e26
M 0 Wrather. executive secre-




AImo school and the Mao PTA.
Will spooacr their annual Fail Fes-
tival ?May night. October 39,
between the hours of Mx and sine.
Me student body met recently
and selected the following candid-
ates far Ktrips and Queens.
Grade one — Michele Haley and
Gine 1110Pkins
Ore& two — Keith Smith and
ViekI Weatherford.
Grade three — Terry Barnett
and Oberinis MeV
Grade four — Kenneth Cleaver
and Tine Tbild.
Grade 5,, — Ronald Wisehart
and lideurna Rickman
Grade six — Don Boren and
Chariobte %broader.
Grade seven — Jan Vance and
Sherry Carroll
Grade eight — Merle's Rushing
and Cheryl Thompson.
Candy Hargis will serve as crown
bearer
There will be dart boards, goal
shooting, Menne telling, flab pond.
country "tore eats and drinks and
the crowning of the queen.




The nation's fine Ku Klux Klan
was founded by former Confederate
isabillens in UM and went out of
existence In 1671 The rockiern Klan
WOG organized in Atlanta. Os . in
1916 and continues to the present,
according to the Encyclopedia
Americana.
Thirteen members of the Junior 4-H Canning Croup met at the
home of Ellen Watson last week for their fourth calming meeting.
This week they filled out their records and wrote a story of the work
they had done Afterwards they played games and had a wiener and
marshmallow roast Those present were Ifront roe a Vickie Humph-
reys, Melinda Taylor. Sharon Darnell. Regina Lockhart, Ann Mc-
Coll, Janey Kelso and Phyllis Adams Back row Debbie Rogers,
Brenda Kelso Sarah Calhoun. Cathy Lovett, Patricia Thy, and
Junior Leader Ellen Watson,
--a
a --a•nr•rava
however, that the greatest contri-
bution President Woods hoe made
to the college has been the way he
met the day-by-day tasks of ad-
ministering and preparing it sad
securing funds for its tremeneble
growth.
"All surveys showed that this
growth would conic." he said. "and
because of President Woods, few
colleges were so well prepared for it
as Murray."
Dr. Dickey. who MLR appointed
to hie present paceition last sum-
mer. was president of the Univer-
sity or Kentucky from 1956-1963.
He was executive director of the
Southern Armetation of College&
and Schools from 1963 until his
present appointment.
He was a member of CY of la
College of Education from 1947 Mi-
ni he was appointed president,
holding positions of inetruotor. as-
professor, emoointe peace-
professor. director of the Bu-
reau of School Service, and dean
His B S degree is from Tran-
sylvania and his SLastees and Doc-
ear's degrees from U of K. He also
did a year of post-doctoral study
at Harvard.
Dr Sports. Kentucky's superin-
tendent of schoola. was formerly
head of the education department
at Murray. Dr Lowry has been on
the Murray faculty as proteseor of
economics or head of the depert-
merit of social sciences since 1936
Maddox. installed last Bering II4
alumni presideot. Is superintendent
of Mayfield City Schools
The dinner will be at 6.30 pm in




Homer Coleman Pogue. Sr . 1311
Wells Boulevard, passed away Sat-
urday at 11:30 am. at the Murray-
Calaway County Hospital after sip
extended illness.
Mr Pogue had been In reatively
good heath for some years and Ise
and Mrs Pogue enjoyed their home
on Wells BolWaverd and also en-
joyed their Sees with friends -In
many parts of the country
The couple moved to Murray
eight year* ago after Mr. Pogue re.
tired as vice-persickon of the
flea Men's Insurance (orngazty
which has offices in Karnes cas.
Mr. Pogue mut a member of the
OCiiidessed as Page II)
Hazel Woman's Club
Members At Meeting
Six members of the Hazel Wo-
nsan./ -ow barrow-11w first-'Ste-
ttin meeting of the Kentucky Fed-
eration at Women's Clubs held at
the Murray Woman's Club !louse
on Prithiy. October 212
They were Mrs Harold inelidn-
son president. Mrs Tommy Story,
treasurer. Mrs Danny Outland, ow-
secretary, Mrs Gerald
bailie Maori. and Mrs.Ray.
Hugh
Mrs. Wilkinson preeented a re-
port of flif progreas and projects of
Ha Weed (nub for the past year.
Western Kentucky - Riff and a
.littla wanner . thrOulth 1.910020.Y.
Skittered light front again tonJgat.
High today in the low Ws, low to.
night in the fnid 30s.
FlIST. DAY FORECAST
LOUTEMLLE refe — The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook,
Tuesday through Saturday. by the
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average up to
5 degrees below the normal highs
of 62 to OD and normal lows of 011
to 47 with minor daily changes.




THE LEDGER it TIMES
=r
ISHINF le USLIANED by LEDGER TIMES G COMPANY. t.oe
Winn of the Ili arra ty Ledger, Ca Joway Times, and The
Herald, Octuter 20, 1928, and the West Kentudran January
1, 1042.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Wb reserve the haat ter reject any 
A 
Letters to the Editor.
as Public Voece items which, in our =Tre oot for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL RSPIISSENTATIVES: WALLACE IlernitER CO., 1501
Midi& Ave., Meinphis, Tenn; Time & Lite Bldg. New York, N.Y.;
Stipiasoson Bldg., Detroit, Mech.
Ititurend at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmutation as
51Wand Class Hatter
SUBSCRIPTION KATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 2•1. Per
month$5. 1x. Calloway end adjoining eddiatieb, Fur year, 84 50, elat-
ed.* 111.00
"The Ounlinediag Civic Asset, el a Orignaidiy is Ma
Inanprily at its Idewegapee
MONDAY - OCTOBER 25, 1965
Quotes From The News
Es UNITED PRESS INTEINATIONAL
a7VABHINGTON - A House Un-American Activities Corn-
Mittee member, on the failure of Ku Klux leaders to produce
subpoenaed documents:
-They're goose is cooked, they're going to "
BA/GON - Anierican pilot Capt. Melvin C. Ii2liott, recall-
ing his SS hours spent In the jungle awaiting rescue:
"The black ants up there are about three-quarters of an
Inch long and all I could do was grin and let them chew on
me."
WASHINGTON - Draft Head Lt. Gen Lewis B Hershey,
on the recent anti-war deenonstratitims:
"If anything, the agitators may make my j013 easier There
Is alltays a patriotic counter-reaction tri this kind of thing."
WASHINGTON - Chief Surgeon, Dr George A. Hallen-
boa, discussing the preparations for surgery on President
JOhnoon:
. "I am sure it occurred to every One of us involved that
this would be a bad one to muff "
Nw
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES • mins mut
George Hart. president of the &Ink Of 111Urray, announces
the appointment of Joe Dick to the post of teller, replacing
the late Mr Efelirlett Clark Dick Is the son of Mr and Mrs




TEA LEDGER lk TIMES - MURRAY, IKE/ITUIYHT
hub 11 eheeti
_ -
Sr railed Press taiernatinial
reeky ts Monday Oct M. the
Keith thy of 190 %Mkt 6'7 to fol-
low
The MOM is approachuse as first
quarter
Tht- sioriung star Is Juptter
The eetuung stars are Mara, yen-
es and Saturn
In IWO. the -Chow of the Light
Srlidepe- was made Some 670 men
of the I:n*1th Ltitht OavwirY fight-
ing in die Crimean war charged
a heavily toadied Ruatarr artil-
lery pat, and fated
hi 1. the Smug toveromens
at theinkny did Italy fanned the
'Teenileeerkis Am'
IS A the Vatted states, block-
ading snag shipments to Cuba.
stopped • Soviet vessel damming
oil but lot g awatilione
In 1963 the pagennlent of the
Dominican Repablic the toppled
by • bloodless coup
A thought for the day. German
poet Johann Goethe said' -He on-
ly earns his freedom and existence
who dath conquers anew "
Business
Highlights
i By Van ered Proms latsatannal
WASHING'MN - Personal in-
come now sherpty In tapteenber but
much at the incresee was due to re
troacuye Samna &aunty paymenta.
tim Commerce Depiuminu raped&
Military pey also went up The sew
sonsay adjusted annual near of
personal amine row to S543.3 al-
ien. up 1143.3 Mawr. from August%
nate.
NEW YORK - ddeGrawlied. Ise..
annotmondSt hih-. tostionsti
Standad & Poor's, Corp. bunnem
PlihiliKers at stalthitecenth foe a.
Mrs Leona Mitchel, wife of Mataue Mitchel, cited this bout Ni2 Nat= in ozneribir eeblitrUaliM *IC. MUM
morning at her home on Murray Route 101re hewed hark de days of Andrew ceenspe eleven
onsigructson or remodeling prolateMr. and Mrs Randolph Shoemaker of Orange, Texas. and yrgw water _ mama Punta mum approved lu Ilan. The Oa*Kevil, Ky., announce the engagement and approaching mar- mew e Snow Cant ariage of their daughter, Donna, to Charles Howard Tolley. may. aremardell the
son of Mr and Mrs Bryan Tolley of burnt, Leadnac . that
Mr. and Ms 011ie C Hall of Renton Route Three are the S for mem teen 31 moms to










Power Steering and Bruit'
An conditioning





OF ern= USED CARS
(Limit 500 Stamps)
FAIR FACTS
NEW YORK ('$- Wreakers be-
rth the nallumallixi dollar yeti
nth-
of
lamenia. a bending and benikat.
I tog company MO Mated slim On
Pomo of le nallIka, is yew at. -n1
test& !arm annalred halltm 21
recant months The previous arm
was Knithrent WES
Wades of team' doom the werldb I 
1fisle Investors cot Ma Them /try
elli mei get le mats on ale dollar
dean of then ine ent drdath
spat ale illet tam telban per
foes vaned the fldr.
cutcogactert•
LOWBVILLS 1,1 Ostrid
Dauelas 11 New Albany. Ind was
kl:led usstantly Thereday when he
maze into contact lath power lines
Stair scrams in the waodiand
Manor subdivision here Douglas
was electrocuted when he tiled to
hook up 'Ile 1mm to a meter mos
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
-tad Mechanics ? -
Na,n Better"
Ptirtiress Ur T rasismanhilas
585115t, EirehanSed




"Owe COMPACTS Are A Lfttte setter"
Your Choice of Many Make* and Mode..
- Before Tee Nov. Set Us' -




An excellent paper route in Murray 110
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this mute immediately. Qualified
boy can start at ("het. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
C11= 7 *ram°
A pending nage bond haw till
yield another 5046.00o if adopted,
to help bueld or improve meal IL
brz.rety indlera
...he and thine are nolv al law-
les In 71 eouniews emaciated 14
amain abrades mad two dim
tieing formed.a ingaging the Mon
wan. iliasany is flanked by Asaleteet Stairs &tarsi,Frank Flans /left) sad Polk, Lt. Kamera Dade of WIWIOf. newels beide keys lily esed t. gat ibm VA
Him yo subviega-chicago authorities art untaveltng thestory if ban Sa thin be was promised $1,900 toMega& EMIL dam 33. by Mrs Jeannette 11111petio
(Aga. M I. ltra. 10, is divorced and hastw. swans, ansany says Mra. Mast screamed wird
dedered up and a. got 'cared and lit out, But mid got his




CINCINNATI. Ohm). October 14 -
Labniry buas. randy seen ten years
availanle to readmit. of all but •
ego in Nei Kentucky. are mg,/
handful of counties through a nate
:letwort of regionial Widnes end i
aamotales. warning to Miesi Mar-
garet %Vika dread of the Siete
Library, Frankfort. Kentucky.
len MEM thecnted growth at
the Peedion to members of the
Oblio Lary Ammon:Son here to
day. 81e was Minted to the annual
oanference to demonise Kentudnflt
Mani for mating advantage of a
19M Pedend program for expand-
ing public library tacitities through-
out the nation
Miss MOM aud the state Tlibrary
spends most of its energy on help-
tog to develop useful library ser-
vices in heal areas The lerystone
of thh elltat, Swseed, lies Ii vs
eogniaing the tradkaorial pattern at
county responsibility
Local chimer must tete mon
instastave to swine the stem% help.
arhd guarentee continued laud sup-
port fcr • county proven adjecent
counties enter into contracts MI6
the este Weary es the demand In
services grows, enabling athibilint
inent at regions' Inwerste with as01
more ellaiesive arias
Kennesky, En <Sher metes, suf-
fers &OM lSsheenne of tanned
librarian& Ilha Wins said, and
future plus nal he seholarshilis
for canoe gradtants tdereabal to
Wren careers, east a system of
grants to heap Wad libraries angler
pragadanni personnel
-The earn arraint at Pecking
tands Neirwry oceeriosion Imit-
ate' provided dined the pan year
in Kentucky ha crailed a rail rev-
dikaan.- deciared Mae Willis -In
slisLe 'Mere bilwerles bave been
had et mogul out-cd.date room
or buildings and Muse &imam no
MONDAY - OCTOBER 25, 1965
3,000-YEAS Timg capsues-Itiere 15 the Westinghouse Tuna Centre bin annaided (left)
In Pittsburgh, and the than )neetit) where it was lowered 50 feet undwrgiontid at a New
York World's Fair rite. Beyond is the seven-ton granite monument over the 1918 Time
Capsule. The new capsule preserves 117.000 pages of microfilmed information and 45
objects that document mankind's unprecedented progress in the past quarter-century. The
capsule ta designed to be opened 5,000 years from now.
LOAN ()PANTED
I WASHINGTON - The Com-
mcnity Facilities Adminir•rat ion
nn ou wed irt de y a 4243,000
public facility !eon jad,L icy
Ow renovation and exp.uukon of








down" We'll them out
of your houSe Or apart-
inent to STAY out!
art out% rift
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of




ht, of contracts with ale stogie 11- DetlituAtt MAleitti
brary
The regionei arena thereby HoPKINSTVILIAL try De - Dostune the beth of a protean:alai k Edaard T Breath* paid tributebrary staff al acknaustaang and de. Thursday to a Mind son. Alibiveloptin aerate. Dim have soma fikel)efteall. who served as tile ricehi cirrulating films and necordings, healed doter u:oser Clawilandr weg ma regroducteuns of art 1 he oeceden was ded.cv...on if anI he profeasural aims as with historian wrizter to lite yetis& etix al library brarth school admin.
istratora end others in derrelloping
carnmurnty Intern In the Weary
and ways to make use of ite resour-
ce,
Among the states future pain are
two-y denorammian projects of
library services in arms OM yet
seedy he respond development. Mho
Wilhs saki TTree much demorestra
Isom =ha neorwogne sisia the carried tribe increase in pay of all alLyout in 011110•10 . Punted and Puler engeorve The nsereure will re-
31 1W final vote next Thudding.
- -
No One Knows What Vows She
look But tongs lit Know
Sy JOIILPII L. GALIAW AY Mrs wan LW .1 took hews)
, ,Arnated tam beleablobseall N. Years
OAN IWO) Viet MOM en - ah, OM WISSIE! her lislaleanuned
Roller fingers twiny theme her Ianglap balgina. ••. amigo runnelWM and wand dory swig writ pefeilliol as km bid% ela alba -
leas die neat maw of Med faidena at Mile* NM limpalei einfanneif me 4401 Batitallon al, tag call- Ilasreeke whoa Ilen lab ido-er beg "big Ebert' there lay astedIng lemelL. Whin the reamed to the boa, a* did rid do mai •• une-
Ow emeePeued her hrod wall ̀ Ilier- fort welling elthIlln •••I •Illeme.if, Wu, gave moray ID ODD lindlles could
'The Tiger lady cf Um Mekong Or ,, Lir aim Preeletri7 She dillBina ems mourrung not er% But later she asieen .
Mar real name a M.44•Me Que ittt:• became bran the teepostme p gaip ear of toe ranger bat - crop und and *rived off her hew. ,. 6",04 gio, mai Nguyen Whera she returned dime was •
Vat Dan, the mother of as couch en. ent Of verepainee in the eyas if
• Use "Mg Maur- at elver,' roger. ha wurnlin writ) has teen Wakeshe per dot nurse at every IT to tree her coluary Once Ile.who tills Ni coIsbat. the corm& No one Imam whist pessamd vow
We" Wed esonosib a IIPIrcslird *I. fele molt si, .. cut air bar maw.
then OM medline death to tale he the VW Deng will metrift
Viet Cting fla out man
Clad rar Weyer,
Ilahe remakine have awarded her
nada for bra w'' under flre since
she varied me fad for Viet/anew
Indispeesinithe 12 years age She htle
oeSD aeon combat more &ads. mare
melding than mast hardened veter-
ans of the dry war
Mal le 313 yens aki, this Tiger
Le*, OW daughter af a fanner but
Imr deeds have already made her •
MOM So etre virtnemer peapie.
I:
. the a a neridirienb-
stilloty of the 444)11 South
Roan hattabon. the
11pcs - eigilltisiaily. ahe•
Made her husband an
deoperted Mauna Della op.
Shouts* aided. ummus)-
dm 1•0*** wheat het tam.
was *Bea) shwa
Sin a Colt 46 automatic
Sala U. or a rifle, with deadly
proficiency She knows Use accrete
a innate and can turn tar any
horde into ieshal annexing
the Staab Christian Donn, Obsoi
near Stevenerms birth Obit
HAY tIkt PAT Mitt
Lazatiarros Ky MI The
Guy Ortmentalion 7hureday intro-
duced a new ordnance which. If
applawed would !men • 5 per cent •
1111/11111111111 lit II 1 -LE To BE smur7......
NOW's N't4tEL ALIGNMENT
Nen LeiteatiOn, OtIs, at 3rd; Phone 751-1351
ft our wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
8 KS BR6KES - TIRES
litemig. Yet Gentle
She hes been known to attack
rataa InhIldh* • manna hut.
landegg die a dram sergeant and
lighting sea hay enough to fed
•anangen men.
Yet isillgiffee if ttw rangers tall-
In aside like &cps her anion
and antral to his ,Ede ?Wed.!** of
mead tire she trainees wounds.
murales (tatty ot hone and tro-
th and stays wall the fallen until
the everts/Won helicopter mines to
awry ban wow
Rack In garrison. Madame Que
mr..t• • personal oampeign to aid
the means at her underpaid rid
lar‘ She leach money to thaw 1,41,
ask ar Mae who mix. pay back
the hush a Vide At a nine
Make elle alio with the Mark
Tine itiltekutel wfaripasay ate. ,
wah sormand by it VIM Cling force




spitneluf Di eel Sean
tary of State Paid Powe41 le-
fts, to use charters rn Ku Kir
10an organisations imprying for
them Si a spoitesinan for
Powell said NiondlisY
The aptikeensen mid the charter
regrow wend be derestl an he
ground that ten Itnic "Wintrer,
to public po* cy.- Phut Klaz.. or
retain b 1110.11111 Woad




by l'efted $41111 tilebtastiebel
roar weans ate retreated as
"mover' bodies of water by geogra-
phers and marenakers - die At-
lanta& Patent !rattan slid Arctic
oceans, according to the Word Al-
Ill HOMES
NEW a umPt1
50 it SELECT FROM
M. Is' WWI
as how hi Itte6,111
skt tit tom!




Hwy 31 tly PaAS








SA • in tieritet P one 7 34421
THE WELL DRESSED MAN TRADES
at
THE COLLEGE SHOP
A ethos ftom CDtlege Library
753-3212




Oil end of Om WAN At Acres a hoopla, case dirs nor
... sae out amain will hove mairsone who requires surriry.
Yew sod yea fanwly need doe dependable protection of
Mar Cron aid Blue Shield to hap ?OS laws if,. out eF neces-
sary hospital aid strgicotemileal me.
IS YOU AM NCR A litUe 0043 AND Kim UMW Simile,APS7 HOW 11 YOU AM 64 Yuri of 041 oa won. ANDINendle Affix•ftr mot *Ouse is SAUKOvIO rein Tidal10 OS idattOYIKS.
Milli MK HANDY (011PON 10041"
Nilelswitisiakim2.01 • Levine*, Kosowsky 40105
toi• Oder" aftwandita en ea implemisa fee
Una
Kra
we Ong 44 IWOovu eadmarala 01.4 1ttYP.L le-fr....614 emswith al aeon es loste bele bid Pus Weld Mtn
leer at Orendent
*be Labia le deo et ewe
re*••• •• •••barch• *111behtqS  ios'mint**, t
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PA TITRIZ
Middle Tennessee And Austin Peay Square
Off Saturday; Could Decide OVC Title
By REX SANDERS
• NASHVILLE ,ITI - Mattole Tenn-
essee and Austin Peay. both unde-
feated and untied in the Ohio Val-
hi, Conference, will square off Sat-
urday in what could decide the OVC
championship.
While Austin %sky _tires idle this
past week, Middle Tennessee had a
tough isle with Iskiehead. but fi-
nally dossed the Kentucky team
30-23 in • thriller.
• It was the Raiders third conga






Morrie hiren 13 Eft 31 pa
172 yaills. 41-14
'he Milk Wag
airlifted. the league's paean,
..completed 
ayar d o 
44=4/aiaas irrp
ds tw wnsi.




a last half Srait2 to get, tvAir
The maga tumid out to be,* rat-
ety scored when reserve quarter-
back Larry Chinn KVA called far
intentional grounding the bail *
tus end sone. ;















the running of Ron Reeves spariced
Tennes-see Tech as the Digits took
Mu: ray alter falling behind 14-0
Vain Tone hit itim seven of 17 pass-
es for 90 yards and a touchdown
while Reeves scored one touchdown
and gained 98 yards In 29 carries.
Ten' Croorn led Murree/ with 96
yard:, in 23 carries while Ibby Tho-
mason ha four of nine pauses for
ihsards
Tech had to battle back after
Murray scored two quicAt touchdowns
sileene Crcom and
WWI










The other Bur spore came on a
"Hp liarterbask Wilbur Wolfe.
The 'Win Vase ww‘TMIIIIMIlee• 2-3-1
al4rill1=745lidielthe defeat wee
only 'a second In six games.
Diebe bitot're. Weet:ern Kentudn's
freeman ' aerisatian. egarked the
11111ti4peni with • West run In
the final minutes In their upset
win over Drake
Moore gained 194 yards in 14
carries sad set two school records
Ii the proms
One report was the lalf yards
gained in one geene stale the other
111/1114 for the most carries in one
season Moore hes now tarried 19
times far OM mite to give tum dam
conference nailing lead
Ti itentunky got only • 30-
yart field grid frarn Howard Mon
1:1 1Y in its nesto unbeaten Findlay.
shio The Ohio shoot sally took
Eastern watt a four touchdown on-
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL RESULTS
&aught in the arcond halt
Kentucky29 Garza 10
Louleville 213 illanhell 7
Madam 211 Drider 11
!Easy. 0 Si Bitetern 3
illiiddle Tat 30 Morehead al
Tenn. Tech 13 Mummy 14
I ftweinse 30 Cense 0
Georgetown 14 °anoint W VI. 13
Elt ..113_14reudty Et 99
Win a 10,000
College Education
for youiser or the child of your choice
FreeI NOTHING TO WRITE...• NOTHING TO BUY IN
saitone
S‘NeePSIC*6 •
20 SECOND PRIZE AWARDS
OF $500 um
100 RUNNER-UP AWARDS OF:
Olivetti Portable Typewriters!
Imagine! YoU may win enough cash to provide a com-
plete all-expenses•paid college education for the child of your
choice--a priceless opportunity! The Sanitone Cash-for-College
Svospldit or way of thanking you for past patronage and
vatirilPildrxirs a ilindediglidlaatiiihille yet tried
OW SWIM *yr:leaning Id SI dim poi stly wsthe drycloan-
Ing way clothing manufacturers recommend exclusively! Come
In tail
'WNW must be It lust 18 years okL
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
The Standings:
Cool.
Team W. L. T.
AUbtal Pray — 4 0 0
Middle Tam 3 0 0
Tenn Teoh — 3 1 0
Kentuoky — 1 3 1
Murray   1 3 1
W Kentacky — 1 3 0
East Tenn — 1 3 0





















By United Pres International
Saturday
Paget 20 Hazard 6
Fleming Neon 9 Peintiville
Belfry 46 Matewiwi W. Va. 13
St_ Joseph's MS Mechanised* 0
Richmond Madison 26 Somerset 16
Oboro Oath 26 Rusethille 7
Wheelwright 53 Fleming Co. 6
Pt. Cempbell 41 Warren Co. 6
Catlettsburg 34 Pineville 7
LUTHERAN PLEA
ADCS ABABA CH — About 300
Lutheran Church represeemenives
from 12 African countiles, meeting
hem Thursday. appealed to Rhodes-
ian Prime Minister Ian Smith to
'avoid a decision likely to lead to
nada- violence " Smith has threat-
ened to declare Rhodos inclemend-







NEW YORK iure — "Better Ste
than never, but bents never late."
These words in tbe writhe. of
C H Spurgeon in 1/106, seem time-
lier than ever as the world operates
on accelerated routine, only to have
the habit of tardiness oleo grow.
There is a saying that die only
hying thing on line these days is
the snap bean -it pops up exactly
eight days after planting True or
not. tardiness has become almost
a ritual peaty and with the RSVP
card.
Why are sane people hidatually
late? The answers open a whole
Pandora's box al psyc.hologiod the-
ory. says a new treatise on prompt-
nesa—end tardiness. The paper was
Put together by resarchers for
West,clog to mark the return. Oct
31, of most nation to standee:I
time.
Observes et hum= behavior say
the holdbeelle tardy may feel it Is
"faddandille" to be late and are
determined to he fashionable
Twigless nay give drama to the
person By keeping everyone wait-
ing at the party, you set the stage
for • drarratac consume and then
fir a few minutes at lea*
aesitwe even:sone% attention.
Salmonellas Salk
Dr lii P'edtkimei. chide director
hr '11=i Lome island Oansultation
Ginter, gays thin him Me is tair
tam of subcpnailous stlideig —
nielaLs of "getting even" with ann.
ther person or gimp. reldineht
theories are includedtl the revearch
at mixece manufacturer
Pelman feels that the chronically
tartly still long for the timeless cm-
ntence of nide early years. They
have never fully accepted the re-
On-ability and the reality of time
In relation to other people
"It is erosible for a baby to be
late tor Its leading," Ireildanan says.
-ter adults are not babies. . ."
D lit forget dist the gown ploy
bate etr the man atm is a reason
also tor tannins. Mine Young wo.
men kesp their degree matting as a
roan Fr of police!. Many noting mat
are late too. By arriving late, the
young man hides how much he
really cares for die girl and protects
his v, Inerability
All tardiness does not have to
have deep psychological motivation.
say the researchers On a simpler
level, these are the differences be.
tween people, their sohecluka the
demands of their mrtrorunent.
Heavy Schedules
"According to acme experts. soma
people are late because they operate
on a 36 hour day. tending to crowd
Into their hours "too many Chorea
amusernenti, stela and business en.
gegarnents
"Generally speaktig." say the re-
searchers. "the more formal the al.
JUNCTION—The north and south legs of 
the Gateway Arch In St. Louis are 
finally ,ioined
—by a gangplank arrow' the 10-foot 
gap at the 6.30-foot level. Final 
section of the lofty
arch Is scheduled to be metalled on 
Oct. 28 You're looking east.
fair, the more punctual people seem
to be.'
Informel events seem to give great-
er license for lateness. A buffet. In-
stead or sit down dinner, for in-
stance. 'And cocktail party time le
the looses of sa.- And, the vague
inirltation—"around messiah. see-
en-thirtyish- -could incbcate irisesc-
tatty on the part of the hoe.tee
-Wives tend to be tardier thin
husbarids." say the researchers B.
about the only reason they give us
that women's laves tend to be more
complicated than men's point If
argument to set off another marit
al s
squabble
There is just one foolproof de- ,
tense against the tardy gust. mi.,
John Lord Lagernan--"give your
party on a boat and when miens
, tame comes, take off Latecomers
who • find on arrival thatthe party
has departed will not be late next
tame."
A better chance for all Kentuckians!
The November Bond Issue means:
BETTER EDUCATION! Kentucky's
colleges, universities and vocational
schools will get new facilities for better
education and job training.
BETTER JOBS! The Bond Issue will
entitle us to get $597 million in federal
grants for Mad buitding. Better roads
help busineSs ... create new jobs.
Vote X YES
BETTER HEALTH! New local and
state facilities will be built to care for the
mentally ill. County health centers will be
built or expanded to meet a serious need.
BETTER LIVING! Our Kentucky state
park system will be expanded ... not only
for our own citizens, but also to make
our state even more attractive to tourists.
No tax increase required. Passage of the Bond Issue, which
amounts to $176 million will entitle us to a total of $685 million
in Federal Matching Funds and money from other sources, so
we can meet the needs of our state while keeping Kentucky
taxes low.
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Calowiar es- Joists 
*amps
The =Z. IVerof Ile /dor-
rid MT Scbsois PTA will meet at




The 011110WIII Opunty draptw of
the Aar will meet at Robertson
School at film pm.
Aohqutng cwItimawisto by
Coots Mg hHignia 00.
)41/4/1* PWriter Mr TIM llama
will be wen at birgler WOO
el Odor Thesslay c Hi et
200 p.m. and 730 phi. AS WO





=diem Church at ten am. for
the program for the we of pray-
er and sell rierual Mach one le to
totem a act lunch and the Dor-
een will be open.
• • •
The Fret Methodist Church Wo-
rnana Soddy of Christian Service
dears the west d
and mit denial at the chord:trill?
y. Orialier r:
Tes eiggssiy or Oyler,-
da L. .l_ illectiodut
Oquarr Club well be wet tt 2:
p.m at the club boons.
• • •
Annual Doty tor the Calksway




The Greeeive Arni Department of,
the Moira, Vinesan's Club will
at tise oka house at 0.30 amt.
Hodesses will be Mesdemee M 0
Weather. Jai Steekwell. J. K. Lat-
'Iran- 'MAW) TIP,-•
Themiay. Osieber SI
The tntatry glee Oottlereder
grata Leader For
Grove Agget.ing
vat fall rocausa od the
berth* of the Calloaray COI Mrs John Itamps was
 th lead-e
er for the circle prorate
the Woman' Mlanboary
Lb. ltim Grove BOOM
Wednesday, October 30. at seen
o'clock in the evening at Rae
church
'Ity Chords - Seeing and Do-
-- the theme of the pougrain
presented by Mrs. Stamm Mr e W
A. !armee 113e. Poleibili Lter,
leis Marrs Iturk.eee. /lift Albert
&Icier. lbw Joe McGuiston. and
Mrs, George Coney
Mrs. Earl Lee gave the call to
prayer dId die
from the likh chapter ot
Other members leered, were
litraciernas Keys Meet /ferry lite-
Cballe ar 9ccietY cft kelt. ..171U1aS Sbakr
/1. mit•ct Keel,
GOIAS= eereme SR meet 24 1222 lemon Ilwrows. Altrec( Wilbast.
Olen Eble, Whgoo Fulkenon, Lar-
ry Stater. Geraldine SOW, IWO-
rey Cahoon, and James Outland.
Atra. Lees BrumleY wars • Vialkor
observe the can to prayer and self
denial at the *torch at .oven pm
• • •
The iodise Sy Mochas wk, be
soma it 'Sad at the OaliBWay
ZIT Mealinat donOitcliR7 
ClubmgliM
bert Hine. C H Hulse. IBA Roan
Hughes, Ben Orogen BIB Cram.
E. B Hoiston. Etrent
bichani Farrell
.13hrmak illeerve the call 
to • • •
MOW eat MIN denial with a. pair
leek halebeen ei the dwell M
10 awe Aa rib. are united
• • •








The tete besstinent at he
Mena, Wornant Club mil meet I
t
Use Sib blouse at 7:10 p.m. 
Hos-





sea and Ma Vasa We. —
Get All the Facts wi the
Commission Pont Of GovernmeRA
st:49 km= (CST) ficiikx. 0149160ir
on
WPW-TV
See and hear a panel of Ilktpripy.a Qi
i iirirpy. cauntoy, etyma& diesrAthea
Commission Form of Gm er nment f
or Calloway County.
Se sure and •rw this program*.
 It will help you to make an intelligent 
de-
claims am Ube leastioet wheel&
 will he be the Pievenalser 2 Whet.
* 31 HOVE *
70, Anniversary Spottals











* ALL WORII! GUARANT
EED *_ .












Dear Abby . • •
Compliments!
‘1)144all Van 'Wen
DZAH ANDY I stail remember
yott-11 kw prayers tonighl. for eil•
'04061-111ht Paget mother to 
fast
whirler asistibm coed her Smut
faxillirIllerdilid to us les Mb&
ha14-1.14141 hts 
left. '
NMI 'Whim had a bedew
ebb' iii101 to ems cd bang
leet-hilltala Mb rifted to
any gait he bed date WM' his
left Sad. QS ear dei 111111 P
hie wit baud boars 011016.
Welt st the age Ot MI let %beer
hod a nervous brabillIbt- The
dotter said that. to Ith minim
When she was five years oid she
started aidIng the bet igen she
darted to testier and her eyes be-
rm to cross I took her to the
doctor and the first quest:an Ike.
asked me was. -Move you been
trying to change her from being
ieft-handed?" When I told him I
bed. he gem me a scolding I shall
trier big*
kep daughter is etill left-handed
and .1 mia now a amber but much
wisdr /Other
MOT} SCH OP TWINS
one the contributing fathers was
Lists teachers tsytrig to torte tom IMAR ABBY.
 I am an Engliali
to use hie right rood rto sore the teacher in • junior high school. I
also teach renseckal reading to
children with reading Problem*. r
was eipeciatty primed to note that
MO earned ySur readers of the
tremendous harm they can do their
children by attempting to change
them in the rams at "COMM.-
! to the right bah&
One of the standerd questions
'asked by remedial readmit teach-
_________ is. "which hand does he use?"
Then, "Which eye,- (The domin-
ant eye can be found by.
the child to bid,
thinugh a rolled-up
dear. !Amiable datindle
Wein readers use bate
teeiliker .41e dig"
the right thing, but I was glad. to




DILAR ABilY You sere too kind
to have told the mother that if
the Miens to her neighbor about
trying to break her child of being
ler [handed she is • Iniucklehastr
Who saki lett-Minded people are
tgandicapped" Leonardo de Vinci
Wag left-banded. and I understand
that Queen litelabeth Is Pa lett-
;WPM& Peoo, Atm abC•at PIP*
trot/fax, Do you suppose lilt his
been handicapped because he's •
southpa•
I have been left-handed all my
Ittei and I have Mound more ad-
than Maidvantagai.Tb
would tell bow mum
I hew, for bowling arid




0144101, *BY. I hope that wo-
man tam 'your advice and leaves
tier alt-headed child skate' It she
doesn't ea& to take yetir word for
it. tWl si?nistiting for
'Wkrn
nie
one at my terms Mowed •
bah* leli-buld-
tik- too: 4°1'73r sett' be at a
dendeantalte in We becanise every-
thing mut geared tee tlebt-akod-
ed psuplia so I tried earytteag I





By Gee. W beagle
THE SMITH WHO DIKD FOS
Text; '1
rd itiiistabr4
The good Shepherds greatest
work vres when He lay down Ms
life for the Mew k was oety
through death that salvation auk'
mad/ plielble Sr lost Seep tar
fruNty sedwelled sinners. In
 tong God Joined together
death. The Word d Clod can-
be broken. His bathos". mud
rusdicated. The righteous rah=
ft -tarot Tiwia be preserved.
All of Adasn's race ltke sheep had
one astray, all had sinned, all wigs
males- the sentence cif both Nibs
by any- means redeem Pe
soul. much use the soul re lie
. Only a boa. seen pendia
tie kir altars and that person
be of mach superlative with
there would be infulte mere
IS deer&
It as then that the good 4i -
herd toot our place and voluntar-
ily gave Bei ide tor the Seep lima
wee the prophecy of Zechariah ftg-
ke, 0 sword, &Sala
O Pr hisierbird. Wks' the 
leai
el that is Mi" fence& addi the Lied
pi of hosts. unite the Shepher& and
the sheep stabll be scattered The
111 Isword of 134arie yostice was sheath-
ed in the baron of the rood shaP-
herd at Oaleary There He clieti the
Just for she unjust. that He !risen
bring 1111 




lellnlas York Savu • 
anti
*yea Ian be tared
from the pelt of your ens. and my
by HIM You 
WS
be saved 1/061 power of In.
can alt 4 
to the, twit-
wires
'It 1st el tbs shepherd I
A
mit died for the 'Wt. of the tisk;
His wee to the utmost was tried.
But firmly endured is a rock.-
(T. Kelly)
II 1 
- • • -1;04144,0,es di* for at-barqb **-





ngw tgltle in - ̀Dart Idephr
raid the heeler Amodiosaiins.
'0'Port, holes in for coata and yth eidd
• whoie nem dienerellon •
Prt first, the thought of cutting
holes la haunts brfle41* cMb*
Ice Mal entimill I( Icepalc ham
gone Itemelt. But *he • look et suss
it the holey num./got In his neer
colbscallon and the eporteach maims
monse-ie you wets • 4ir to do
soruechttb tembila menu the wearer.
Eapien soh olg pthernek seem* fair
faalduniv enema ooOM libe *PIM
inclusery adopt bei idea.
- The mum dendosion comb from
what le seen tantieti the omits
Take the Hoar bemdl desk of Week
broadian with holes of about tao.
eill bat.--bobe ren--etriffened to the
snipe of an autoble Maim cop.
Another ride length at of tarok
seal u.sos bobs for hemline border
713mits No *WI *U00 asses
• • • -lik--tas Mhz rip tri Piers Of
dot' or Wiipmet ar *are the
es epalserse • Door
len' Ph.it headela
IMPlare hoes am ens Ss*
sling to sari re ths sad** and
Jet riot widiblea. Rayeducl
Adsorb. dikloa di the cognehos
nod 220ottelfe. bought be black
broadtail nit in which the hobs
wag Hied eigth tisk targabou.
Wagilatta Sealy * Oka bps Se
I 'Se het bretion for tateviti**kuu
to faaterm---• rasubasurer w exte
' 5,000. p.v01 ibuipi or LOOS
111** Mb* bin are the
47stataiihrnentoouvw. anidofdlethsd.ms.oem'irs. 
vholtosnakro
, bakers be. should be futa
! tax), and tliat tbe barters ider stir*
to the'beerittkin that coat thohld
IX years saw'Wang businest. Meer
furs appsikir be the young-and
kich dismal* eta nein stixader
to hemline Kaplan tees it as cover
ter firer booth forrnah in break
eleedef *or "artking street " Akan
mare Illailhog 11 Se way Ms seiner.
rose seideirdirs IL-etah nod**
hendeselttit a kiddy okoging Karen I
= r which can arise In a
is told he Is mpg the
"star land,
Sincerely.
Mrs 0 0 W.
. . .
Write to ABBY, Box
, Angeline. Oalit. For •
rely, enclose a stamped.
enveicipe.
• • .
We For Abby. booklet, -How 'lb
and their HIGHT hand. Quietness- nom A Lovely wedding," rend 10
of the Pmente math melds casts to Abby, Box MOO, Le
e
that three diadem showed early Ange/es. °slit
lett-hend preferecom but were
/treest or encouraged to use thdr
right bands.
Three ()hiltless often hail, poor
hand-eye coordination. 'They also
tend to read words. or parts of
gourds backyards (-Wee for "saw'
Is • characteristic error).
Using 000rdinithoo 111.11Zr ting
sometimes seithilitlethis134et
to his originel 1nd we often make
wow., suctosemw. of course, we
foal, and they new learn to read
rroperty I add this to your ex-








COX ichateling plays an im-
portant part in planning your
home. Doing each roan sever-
drily mild break up the space
mad =de the roma appear
• ller. An overall scheme, one
the. Wouid provide coke con-
tinuity, I needed to maim your
Mese tot lames. liowever,
medda too Allay coordinated
color Plan by web% ebb a
basic Is of cobra. Remember
Your upboistery. draperies 
mod
bedspreads as well as the floor
oral wall plan.
Plan your bonus amulet t
he
beauty of our floe uphoide
red






dlo Medi WOW Weil= be
Med. and you've got a 
fti;
via he user att boat
fors, the the mcnipthin 
lernis-n





The big busies at pegle
nIs
stel In the ineirY ft (6041199`
the traild. dirctsdleit "
Pia •94
leoperta
rovArs TIP rwt SAI
fl
*tarot DAMN°
common sense to avoldharillyill=
Otaseve In year-end
dents, urges the novenae% (b
oa
PrallIng comm. tar 21reirto the
.
dry Have your car Secrat ohs
 to
see gat atsi safety equipm
ent Is










(*.accept Fair Trade Items)
0.4 4.14k fourcleawe from Octolt
er 25th thru October 30th
er-For 30
Free Gifts
— yAL.VED AT OVER ;720.00  
No puichrtae necessary! 







































litIONDAy - OCTOBER 25, 1965
PULI W • h. • FOR SALF
PULL OR. PART TIME, and tan- 1 IT'S inexPerwive to dtial rugli 
and
I upholstery with Blue Lune. Rent
poreiry employment kr ecitountenta,
bodlikeepere. atenagniphers and lea I 333/e°331C 
eheiriPbber 11. Manor House
Of Color.
retorter. Apply Me easeram to P. O. . . 
0-25-C










I. Corn Laundry attendant.
nights
100 OR MORE Wes 04 raw. Pick-
ed tip 50e bale. 753-0676. 0-26-P
2.BE1R0053 BRICK house on
Whatnell Ave Large living roan.
full slat Wrung room, Urge family
room, utility. and carport. Walltio-
wall carpeting, atr - ocitrationecl
Mane 753-3879, for appointment.
0-25-0
1066 WINDt3OR 12 x 60' Midi 7' X
12' pull-out. Builarn kitchen, ell
gas, wearier. MI ose L1 PL
306 era 4:00 p. m. 0-2114P
SWEET POTA1'011123, Copper Skin.
nice. P4ease bring your container.
OoOper Jones, Phone 247-4471, Jones
lelit, Tenn.
- - -
0-213-C BRAM BED. $30.00 Call 753-6116-
0.32-C
ServIehe Mena ANTIQUE ROLLING, revolving
- bookcase. Holds about 126 boob* --J11113 YOUR POODLE clipped? Phone 753-64106. 0-26-P7537160 for a prellemional
your ohlace of antes. Trc
Al WE MC-VIES
1.,APITta. AND DRIVE-1111






tear* homo on North lith at Has
living mom. combitiatito licitness
lend fenny mom. large ukshty rooni.
We bath. electric heat. airport
On Moe lot area down payment
Coil Porton E Young, corner, 768-
4046 or .1. 0. Praton, realtor, 763-
173g 0-37.0
3-BEDROOM HOUSE with garege
a 1506 Henry EIL. Idtchen end den
uunkUt11542011 WW1 134*-1234. 4441001ES
heat and sifir ocelditionent. Phone
763-4783 for appointment. 0-71-C
HOUSE AND 10 OGRES CP Murray-
Concord Road, about IL, miles from
Murray. See Earl Soon. 0-30-P
1964 FORD truck.. 24.000 tram.
$1250. Phone 753-1366. 041170
MG JACK ANTENNA with rotary.
Phone 7534114. 0-27-C
FRIGIDAIRE 304ncti electric lenge.
two portable electric heater& Phone
7534641. 0-270
NO t t
WILL CARE FOFt child in my home
while mother worts Phone 763-
7797. oatt-c
WAIVE THE WINDOWS at the
Reihrood ilialvese Ettore the num is
going to ellimespe, 504 tapir Street
0-28-C
I IRAICYTIROLTYX & Service,
13ra 213, 1/EferaY. &Ind-
ere Phone 362-3176 LyT$wmr, Ky.
N-160
HOW WOULD you Ma to time •
nice cuddly isitten. Our basen
tory over produced. 0•11 71311-a123.
0-27-P
-1̀ -"0" tirring historical novel oi7. war and love
711 AFTER 7
CRAIG DIXON was an eitiblir
more Ds sorldent than Oy
desigo While Ni route to Neer
Orleans he naci stopper in Hous-
ton tr pay his respects to
trienegi
He had ettestried that Pie was
Nevins on the blowing morn
ing Pm New Demme where he
inilelbS to enter with the ruin
=1.1111 ancounteree Dien rueMore in lest than in
asiongilk tree told era of
Ø7 Latalon the yell -et v leo
fergeant who nad eighteen
litseci-new Harpers Ferry rifles
SIMI Was in search or an officer
so the two of them emit, form
an outnt together
Its nut met Clony, liked the
mark and in turn had been se-
septum by the turf -breed moan-
lathe". though tte would never
be Ibis what mysterious qualt•
plaillims lie posmeaseo that
ROM, before rifve had tacker,
Ma. knew °rue that Clony was
an bonne serious mart and that
they seemed to ouppternerri earn I
otter litit had men miracle to
knees. end they had formed
th outfit
strange
out ft was so draftier than ,
Ending rarnsen alma in in
• Wild and Meaty rid-
tng to report to the General De
had tried to rave castiered
from the army
On the second arterdlbon the
terrain Mange, abruptly Orfila
MS lush mountains reared op-
en**. Milicattng, according tO
Diston's thin sheaf of maps that
Sakillo was but a days ride
away
The adisusted sorrel melded
to be led now nearly as much
as he was ridden Dixon was
lending fitm almig a sunlit ridge
tonere(' oy deep dart canyons
when pie oecame aware that tie
win. °eine followed
He stopped for a careful took
The Mexicali* wire gerapori in
▪ manner that made counting
difficult out it appeared that
there were at 'east seven of
them All were dressed in white
cottons and straw neadgilar
slut all appeared to be 010101
barefoot Or swearing nuarsches
They cool° oe peons on their
way to till some small field an
one or the sloping hillsides. or
they could oe guerrillas
He starlet) onward until he
siw directly ahead of aim
is * Co niie Ciipy I tlI C
- -.•••+.•••••••.
The Whispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
A Doubhiday A Co Tyr -Olt 14•IS by hi•lene a
Shirk* Woiford Kst.g Frar.urra •It
three MEMO Genies of sun-
light sealant metal hoopoe's
gleellb• Sad thee 122111 Hashes
Wars repeated.
Behan aim the advanellig
ease lad proem into • aimed
rue. Dame immediately tuisso
left oft the ridge and begat to
lead the sorrel down the steep
stifled. into the dark canyon.
The 'harp Mope at the IUD
*as covered with WOO abaft
The berme slipper) red add. Wee
to catch itself and tis airichrg
Its head caused Dixon to loge
his own balance. The reins flew
from hi.aillgella He tumbled. 
of 4111Witig1111fa bees a Rarer
tod dung to It tlentAto OS
pain in On nom&
wet** trashed the
WWI train MD body and mir-
es/ coward /Its sorrel let out
He touched the place where
SCOW* mg.Mod talls only
a month* ara amid mono°
alightlY to • man picket ,.
oil that contameo severs,
dollars. He remembered Mai
most at hie money he dafTleth
nearly eighty &tilers, iay slop
with his uniform. tirade eta rats.
roll
He moved slightly and anew
that the shock ha bad tatting
ikons au he ma
left him Fora moment is was
hard-prone° to f0113•113D•t
Scott's words.
The message came flooding
SOW elefelbe WIGI it 6 past ed
*min. rho hionatellaucitai*
*odd establish his tus
ahem wee gong Re could al.
hirer the message vernally. out
his past Oftentimes mt.t ray
a placcing squeal of mitt that las and efis eensinano TOtile
Mined doWnwarti over the edge make Ms iiri3r6b stropect AM as
of • shear canyon wall Pb. sumpuen was hinny to oe mane
scream ado away an ultervai until Scott * regular messeriget
passed. and than a Sound alttn arriveo that Doom rain concoct
to a cannon shot filled the can en I :tor to exporn niepoen
Rice it the oattretronv tenth
wI he nab seen 'tarred
army wow° sill; nave to
be oroOghly ettecicho he de
cram Neither the elrovota dee
OtOorai Taylor could art oto LL
overlook any possibilities
He changed it u s position
slightly, and settled to wait f011
darmiesa By ertianght MIX
luck, he would me us=
agaln. and tomorrow aft
should end tite Journey.
yon
A 11411050m Cf111011 thy 01.7 SW
love and the tionse oar, extra
the water edge The flow of
the ttny stream was ritsterbee
for a 1710010M_ Vh011 the Waller
resumed Ita hOrTrial course.
swerving only slIghUy around
the body of the lifeless animal
Otiose clawed ma way to ids
Net and organ to spelt atone
the Me eit the hill Re peened
touching me 'twist and feeflim
the retitle ot papers underneath
Ms uniform and all his posses-
sions were gone, inrt Seoltra
paper was WE seta
ridge anti began to move tester
The men were tanning out now 
been ignored aim a visitor
oupermg their search He trey bee" 
admitted
oleo ammo num:free vsnis Rut the Old man •wee ranee
thee rentese to miter io an rs men was nu editor friend and
clew babble et conversation the fact that he was troubled
that Mean the horse ned men lowweo 
Iii (mere cream in Pits
discernible 
ray race
Re tea the papers trawl twi Henderson said. -John Cm
poeket lad reluctantly as quiet- wee" if I seemed end* (.1) try
ly as possible vegan to tear
them into ore& Re careen,
mattered the plema perrntttleg
some to Goat gently over the
bluff Re could deity nowt that
there ever had Mee 4 mediate,
too bore to *Pooh no north be- Hendersoo eras niore thkn
nral that devini until fieutte half tri rove with the Mc rerat.
regular Mearieriger had reached daughter Mt at NW 0001111111
SaltIII0 lie was trrfuhed that ifte
He edged onward for another headstrong enough to oe •
flee *Metes felt the innate .1110UfV0 Of 42011121, *111e ,tr• •
give way beneath rum, end tell needed mel7 attention
emigre- Wee aeiterili that at. fittoe
moat idioeked him maniere-ea 'toe§ she kit) Wiiht ebVer
A thin streak ot ltht reeled the battle at Ague NUMMI' is
Ike hreatheo deeply, Inger to -I baba Walt fteire• di&
that die troube?"nastily above hen.
recover nis wits and knew that trig.- the old man said She,* 
he nee Inadvertently discovered My daughter and I Should be
a tiAgline gime He was in a exercising my parental author-
small, deep crevasse If he COtild ity But I'm sure, it you II think
Hie net-, undetected until dark. aboutmiltiozou'll realize it 
isn't
A
netts ten he might yet make it diet
to SUM°. /70 Be Con Unwed Tomor,ow
1066 .V.Airi • .4 Miley Wullord Distribinet Kiss features brad/eats
• • •
IN Ms cramped, almost atrlese
3 office two Mocha front me
Main plaza tn Saltillo Mara
Muse Henderson eterlese ins rip
mr tmpettence nob pin WM
ft* touched his eilipty holster
His pistol had Dean lar Lao
there was ilo POW to March for the penne 
rtao 0.00 *ening
it His only weapons now were 
with entwi of the P**1 "vis
his knife the room of the call- IiO1ii "e hid worker' "earl,
yen arid the atritnean MIT 1333 a the Orevkals elibt WM-
wcw,„,„,ne „ours tivre, now much Of tne nto nerore NOW.
He novo 
voice,
 hem, 00 we for the second thee today. ml
orders to Sergeant Cameo
to give you my full attention
shouldn't bother you at 6
Rim nee thts John Stricklaill
tale 'But I crust very Sre41 he.
myelin It's about Lucy '
rr
WeallellaterraneA.
TATIOSIR a irista,4 - Estv.vviur
ROUSE FOR RENT. 206 /Minh lith
Street. Phone 492-8777 0-215.0
ROOV FOR ONE 0012.EGE boy
real close to college. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 pm. TVC
FIVE ROOM ROUSE with garage
at 306 N. 4th. Restorable rent. Cell
7504602. 0.260
6-ROOM BRICK home at 313 Irign.
Prate 7534602. 44. 74
tr‘r41,6 la T
10.000 BUOMILS of abetted corn.
euotoot alexia Peed Mad. phone
7634056. 0-0-250
POLICE RAID
' NEW YORK - Federal and
ality raidens confiscated 8600,000
worth of elattedlY pornographic no-
. vies, phmographs, books and awe-
ones Wedn:eday from what they
mai as a 'nationwide mad order
!house in pornography "
City policemen carted away two
truckloads of the stuff and arrested
three men on Merges of posselerion
of, and pomernon with intent to
ohmene ousterlals.
011.11640ER rsulPbett
whartiNoTax - A ithalkst
organizestan that opposes MkhT
yet Nam and the malt wants
I Presaged Johnson to permit young
Corps Inetaid of4....ci
Amerlogiteci serve to the Peace
nsi Joh 
the aunt& forces
' In • telegram to the President
Wearteeday. auticents tor Democrat-
ic Society 806 mud they were pre-
pared '-oo wart and die for liberty
as our geranium lea clone hi Mrs-
atarippi and Alabama. but we ems
hat not proposed to deormate other
people* entietrea."
ussaAnY TRIP
WAzillINGTON IRt - Maw Lyn-
don 13 Jranson 10 takiter a personal
hand xi gatheitra lidera for the pro.
poem LAW Lear, at Assiala Tea.
The Fast lady mule a quiet vera
to Yaks University at New Haven,
Ann,and to Mew Tort Caty Wed-
giggly to enigma aernall Mewls
Irad other pubilic buildings "It was
6 lug clay of looking and learning
I sLicluit library arch-tentaire and h-
I truly techniques.," acourctuag to her




BRESCIA. Poly 411PB - A gardener
fertally sad :aur prior of a fawn-
e e Mcrustery hare while he dela
1.tursday. whoa said. Police CaPtur-
r3 the ANEW murderer and said
he appeared to have a grudge a-
gainst 411-fdarbld loithcr Ceralseno
Plowed for unknown resume.
GEMINI 6 PHOTO TaRGETS- Hore are Efeasto be Photo-
graphed by the astronauts on their Gemini 6 orbiting. They
ule a 70-thrti Haseetblad camera with 80-frun Edam F2-.3












































































INT HE EXI5TO, I TELL Y'Otl!
04 HALLOWEES4 NWT NE 1115E4
c•T OF THE Pall* 411 01,4%*
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I NOWT DIG IT, CLEO- I
PAEAN, BECKY,' WHAT HAPPENE-P
To US To MAKE us mitNK OUR.
NAMES ARE MARC. AND cu.o,
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Ciaattersed Frees Page Oho
Talking of crime the cocirkith
shop talk)
And whether It really does pay.
They told of Thier scores in days
long gone by.
And brewed of their ten dollar
use
Thzu ts`d how they lived in the
finest hotels.
Ate meals that a gourmet would
prtze —
How their a-omen wore mink and
were covered with jewels.
That they each drove a Cadillac
Car
How they sneered with contempt at
the Jury and nadir.
When brcught before luettk'es
bar
Sure, they were in stir. they were
furred to admit.
BM their lawyers were sorting
ea& day:
And with weds, probraticc., can-
mutatson, parole.
They'd soon have their going out
day
An elde.rly con who had said not •
word.
While he l• stened to boasts loud
and crude,
Stood up with a withering glint in
his eye,
An'r erns rken in a manner sub-
dued.
"lava Ivo thr -icht of the price of
a vitt . :...sen heart,
Ce r. mother who ched of your
shame?
Was It woeth all this tame and your
fairuly's grief
When they re a lued that you
ware to bisine'
eon your memories pay
sui are shut in.
Far those years of gazing through
i bars
Pm the lass of your freedem to be
with your Inds.
Or to yolk out at night ender
stars"
Can you honestly my you would
you while
Hey, look us over!




MOVIE OF THE WEEK, 8:30 P.M.
'TAMMY AND THE BACHELOR-
(color)-0eible Roysolds, lash, Nylon
TUESDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
THREE FOR THE SHOW-
Berry Gmbh, Jock Imam
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 TV STATION
WIAC-TV
stay paat your time,
Tor • malhon • year to remain?
Of course you would not, allY0Ile
who agrees
Would be suspected of being In-
I've stolen my amt. It did me ne
good,
Ill go straight if I got out some
00Y
The thousand, of men in Mlle such
or ours.
Are sure proof that crime doesn't
We agree and the above was writ-
ten by Mr Annonyenoua
The anneal payroll of the United
!rates government is $17.203billion
a yea: the largda in the htstory
the United Staters It turnped oiler
a billion lost year.
Mew meek is a beam dollars'
Here's • little illustration If a man
had a user* million and told his
wife- to go out and spend it on
clothes at the rate of $1.000 a day
end not come back until she spent
* ell he would not see her for two
years and nine months If he had
a spare billion and told her 03
spend it at the rate of $1000 • day.
be would not s-e her for 2.771111
years
— —
111eadkag where a fellow told that
women use so many deodreants and
parttime and powder that a man
can live with ha wife for forty
yeors and never know what she
smells like
Well .be Homer Pogue He was
the kind of fellow who drank life
to its fullest and seemed to live
each they se at came He was a
guod maniple of a men who thinks
of Ms future stern he is young, SIO
be can enmy life in his later years.
MN, age is tent time of Me
when a felow does not care where
his wife pose euat so long that be
tides not have to po along.
TO ACCIDENTS . . .
,Ceathised From Page 11
!IN tarry Epp Hurt 170111 Calloway,
as he .topped for the stop sign and
the Rowland OW hit the Hun ear
' in the rear end. according to PM-
roamer, Alvin Farris and lama
Damage to the Hurt car was on
ithe rear bumper and trunk lad inthe accident thee occurred at 111:211
ant
At S Le am Oneida Abort Boyd:
1004 Sharpe Street driving a LNG
Dodge I -CSOOV , IMO going south as
lett Strom shathet a right turn
Maio Poplar Street Mrs Boyd said
the mopped for the 'top sign and
ladled over in the other lane when
WO ear was hilt in the front end
by the WM Chersetet 3-door dri-
ven by Randall High Ocean of Tell
Keels Drive as he was rang east
on Papas Sirs c. accordneg to Pat-
WNW Wit PDInSpl
nharep3rcatt arc Ocean fold
be se* the Rosa ear but couldn't
atop in time to avoid the oolllmon
Damage on. repotted to both the
liered and Colson cars on the front
mad
The PoLoe arrested GM perms
for public drunkstuissa and issued
one ettatioo for net:0111 *Mai
Over Ms weekend, aeserelog to
Camille lease. oldie oPeratee for
the City Hell.
HOMER POGEJE • • •
lOsatineed From Page (Mel
Fire MettruUs Church and was a
somber of the Board of Stewards
He was a member of the Murray
Retire Chib and at one time wits
member of the Rotary (nub in
rfoesso Mimes the Roe Rotary
C'sh viirch wis onrnized.
He was born end reared in Mee-
ray lesvine Murray to loin the
Furness Men's Assurance Company
in g early beginnin 
Bear Creek . . .
iCestaseed From Page 11
I Duane Oaideattl, Clinton, Mrs Ar-
Kamorooakt, Calvert City:
Mrs. Marisa Adams, Cayce: Mrs.
Virgil Decker, Met ropolis ; Mrs.
Che ries Mellon. asra Mrs.
Not-vet Cole. Murray; Mrs. William
B Stokes. Fulton. The story of
Roundup was told by the girls with
slides, songs and their bubbling es-
' thoutistri for the event. This pre-




P3in .r mmr".frien'"vel NASHVILLE MN
the veers .. his intense and nor- '
diente He en toyed the binds ir.
tr.'‘ en% and on the msny trins
s-sich he end Mrs Pogue made, he
rive rirticular Interest to the birds
di the areas visited.
Survirirs iny'ude his wife . the
fsrmer Miss Rule Whkriell at Mur-
ree, one son Homer C. Pogue. Jr.
of Denis,- Colorado: two sisters.
Mrs Whets Graves and Miss Ola-
the Prue of Elmhurst Ill; two
brother's N L. Pogue of St. Louis,
Mo.. and Talmadre POVIS Of ?V-
ete:noir!. N. M : two gre.ndtlangh-
ters. Mrs Robert Harris of Kamm
City . Mo. and Miss Nancy Pogue
of Denver. Catorido: four nephews:
four nieces
Funeral services will be held to-
day at three pm at the First Me-
thodist Church with Rev. Lloyd
P-mer officiating.
Active pallbearers will be James
Lassiter. Dr John Quertermous.
Joe Dick, Galen Thurman, John
Iran. H J Bryan, Dr Conrad
Jones. and Jim Garrison.
F. H Graham. Autry Farmer.
Wells Purdorn. V E Wtrideear. and
members of the Murray Smeary
Club will serve 16 honorary pall-
bearers.
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home
LOCAL WOKEN . . .
ICantineed Filen Page 11
opened a: 7 00 pm Praisy with a
Candidates' Banquet in the hotel's
Flag Room watt the Thad Dis-
trict Deaseeratic Women's Club as
bests.
Catimax of the Friday evening
event ems a memorial candletieht
serviee to Ad`st E. Stevenson, de-
livered by Wilson W Wyatt. a close
friend of the late United lesiecoa
ailehaseador.
The Saturday morning business
session wee presided over by Mrs
Wilson W Wolff, Loulwrille. Pre-
abbot of the State Club Three
pew state officers were elected by
I M. 400 21110011M11. The now officersare Mrs Tom Garrett. Padusah.
t President. agra Robert W TOMO,
Hapelnswille, Treasurer and Mrs.
Cawood iltrath Herein, Second vice
Presiders
Mrs Waite Vance, President of
the Calloway County Club was
presented in behalf of the Club a
Certificate at Mere lit recognoion
of outstanding achievement tee
cie.loway County Club was one Of
the 15 chibe out of the 96 clubs at-
tending the convention to receive
th_s award
Su delegates from the Callogrey
County Club attended the 2 day
meet They are Mrs Odeile Vanes,
president. Mrs Ruth Blackwood.
treasurer. Mat Done Rowland see-
retain. WS Joe B Latileton Mara- t
herein') eh* Innen Iluenti Associate
Ducat.% Board of Directors. First
District, Mrs. Otie Hatcher Wage
and Means Chairman. WS BM
Beale. detonations clairman
ANOTHER._
owl as Ran, .
Mr and Mrs. Keys Moody constructed this modern and attractive bone on Parklane Drive ha the Creetmere Sub
Division. The wide overhang protects the wide front porch.
• •
(Continued From Page It
shop after reporteddr breaking in-
to the shop.
The two Murray policemen con-
tasted the Mayfield police to check
to see if there had been a robbery.
1 The Mayfield police advised that
a truok of th's description had
been stolen from J. E Wyatt of
Route Three, Mayfield, and that
there had been a robbery at the
Goodyear Store.
Items reportedly stolen were an
electric ra.aor. air cool cuahions,
hair dryer, flash hisht batteries, six
new snow grip tires, five new tires.
electric stereo, two eye units for
Move, used TV act, two auto bat-
teries. two sets of tools in metal
box, six large five cell flash lights.
five transistor radio seta. two
sportsman nuflos, one used iron.
13 Timex watches, two pocket rad-
ios, one tape recorder. and $111 117
in cash. according to a report on
file with the Murray City Police.
Police said this morning if he
had reloaded the car while in the
body shop building, It might have
been more unlikely thst the rob-
bery would ?sive been dLscovered at
the time It was.
The owner at the truck. Wyatt,
mid that the gears had been strip-
ped on the truck. which was pro-
bably the reason for Davidson hav-
ing to change to anatiher vehicle
Davidson as repotted to be about
30 years of age sact is being held
on a charge at breaking and en-
tering here in Murray The May-
field Police have also placed the
auto theft charge arid breaking
and entering oharge against ham
there He is reported to have been
released from the penitentiary last
'itirinst and is from Nashville. Tenn.
The polide report mid that Hop-
Itinerillpolice also wanted to
question Davidson on • breaking
and entering there.
taped trip through Clamp Dear
Creek last summer made by Mr.
and Mrs J Charming Hale. It gives
an excellent picture of the variety
and fun :activities available to the
girls. The tape. slides will be avail-
able to groups sighing to see it.
Awards were made to adults for
outstanding service during the year.
Mrs. Gene Ruoff received a Thanks
Badges which is the Girl Scouts
highest form of aSuit recognition
It was presented by Mrs. Ewart
Nitschke. Park District Chairman.
Lnittti of time served in all capa-
cities was also gratefully &climax-
ledgeo by service numerals denot-
ing number of years. Presentations
of these were nude by Mr W D.
Sullivan. Chairman of the Council
Awe: is Committee
Maurice Ryan, former President
of the Murray Council Installed the
newly elected mernbers
GEMINI 6 MISSION ...
ICantinued From Page Id
main radio trar,strutter and there
was no way of determining whe-
ther its engine fired as planned
to kick it into orbit, and no way to
track IT past downrange stations..
The radio lom cam! at 1106 alt.
EDT.
At 11:54 am. MT, when the
tracking station at Carneroron. Aus-
tralia, had reported failure to mot
the Aetna. the mission was otfi-
sally canceled.
"We can assume the Agena ve-
hicle went int.) the Atlantic," an
official mid.
The failure, which came as a
heartbreaking surprise after a per-
fect countdown, meant that the
meeting and mating mission, cru-
cial to future :noon flights, would
have to be delayed until int
The rocket lima Muni:shed Just
four second's after the planned 11
ILITI EDT liftoff time, and for •
while it appeared history', ftrat at
tempt to oouple two agoicecrott in
orbit had pit acme to a' good Mart.
But • fiulure in the rocket's tele-
metry system made It impossible
for downrange treading 'tenant to
determine otietber it had gone In-
to the desired seta 14111 Wks above
the earth.
4101885KENTUCKY14011OCOMINO VIM
Emu LEAGUE . . .
(Continued Frost Page 11
group of boys and formed the find
league back in the 1940's. For the
first few yars the bays played in
Their awn blue jeans and T-shirts.
Then in 1960 Murray civic clubs
bought uniforms and in the 1952
season the City of Murray lighted
the park so games could be played
at night. Since ties: tune the base-
ball association has expanded its
program with organized leagues
and supervised play for boys of all
ages. Adult leadership is provided
on a volunteer bass and every boy
In Calloway County now has an
opportunity to pagtdcapate.
In the steruner of 1065. 25 tesnm
engaged in this program giving
something to do to more than 400
boys. The Park League is for boys
7 to 12 and ham 9 teams: the Lit-
tle League for boys 9-12 and has
6 teams The' Pony League is made
up of six teams and. is for boss
19-14 The four Colt League te-ams
are made up of boys 15 and 16,
years old
The major expenses of the pro-
gram centers around providing
bats. balls. protective headgeat
buses and catchers equipment as
well as uniforms for all except thy
Park League
Former Judge Wayion Rayburn
comments that "the baseball pro-
gram is a definite force against
juvenile delinquency in our coun-
ty And Ray Roberts added:
"WtthoUt your help through the
United Fund the program could
very well the."
The 1966 campaign for $29.000
w:11 continue thruugh Novemb--r
30
Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan .Asso-
elation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton. Missouri glivings are insured up to
1111.6041 by the Federal Savings & Loan In-
surance Corporation — an agency of the




ON INSI' KED SAIINIDI
SiVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
"LET'S GET
ilice• today for widltkonal
Isformatio• • • afirsorisl
stated...et, or yoy• may rod
roar Aorta or merry order
Y• open reel stemmai rad
isis eoopoo
Mr Janine M Beand Manager
Security Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
124 Dag Center Street, Sikeston, MO.








KA CART CENTEX STREIT • tIRTSTOGLMKSOIRRI
What's new in tiger country?
4 new sporty Pontiac: We took a
lush interior, put it In our 121 -inch wheel-
base car, added special trim and features.
and totiamrnoi Ventura,
3 new luxury Pentium Since we
believe you can never have enough of a
good thing, we added a hardtop coupe
and Convertible to Our Brougham line.
IMO Slk• cs.e I•ow I.. ...Am moo beeramil. 11•Mall 155   Voir% im• ION*/ &Vol a tro.eoe, okope.
3 new distinguished Pontiac: The
Star Chief Executive for People who
are looking for Bonnevillustyle luxury at
Catalina-style prices. (isn't everyone?)
You didn't think we'd lots whole year go by without Improving our Wide-Track tigers, did you?
The tiger scores again! Wide-Track Pontiac/136
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
lotig W. Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'COME TO TIGER COUNTRY. ett ALL nit W1Df-TRACK 
la:MRS AT YOUR PONTIAC IHALEKS. Pr
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